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Debora Steel

It was a joyful day Aug. 26 in Tsaxana as the community of Mowachaht /Muchalaht celebrated the beginning of construction of the long -discussed Big House project.The celebration began with a groundbreaking ceremony on the construction site beside the administration building, and ended with a community feast. See
page 5 for photos and a story. From left to right are Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council President Cliff Atleo, Sr., Elder Max Savey, youth representative 15- year-old
Ashton Corfield, Muchalaht Tyee Ha'wilth Norman George, Elders Nan Vi Johnson and Hakum Gloria Maquinna, Mowachaht Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maquinna,
Ted Adnitt, Director, Funding Services, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, with his daughter Poppy, Tribal Council Executive Director Florence Wylie, Mark
Kenny, Regional Manager of Western Forest Products, youth representative Roshelle Bob, 8, and member of the Council of Chiefs Patrick James.

Ditidaht artist shot dead by Seattle Police
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Seattle, Washington -A Ditidaht man is
dead after a police shooting incident that
took place on a busy Seattle street on the
afternoon of Aug. 30.
John T. Williams, 50, a long -time resident of Seattle and well -known carver,
was crossing the street at the intersection
of Boren Ave. and Howell St. just a few
short blocks from the housing facility he
called home when a patrol officer
observed a knife in Williams' hand.
According to the Seattle Police
Department, Officer Ian Birk, 27, was on
routine patrol and stopped at a red light
when Williams passed in front of his
patrol car at about 4:15 that afternoon.
Birk, a two -year veteran of the SPD,
reported that he saw a knife in one of
Williams' hands and a board in the other.
"The officer noted that the man had a
knife with the blade open/out and that
the man was manipulating the knife in
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John T. Williams

s

his right hand and carrying a piece of
wood in his left hand. The officer thought
that this was unusual and potentially dangerous behavior."

If

Inside this issue...
Work continues on road safety
Zip Line business takes off
Tla -o- qui -aht youth carves a canoe
Countdown begins to close of nominations
Community and Beyond
Fastball returns, for now, to Port Alberni

The officer responded by turning on his
emergency lights, which activated his incar patrol camera, then stepped out of the
car to approach Williams.
The dash -cam footage shows Williams
passing in front of the car before he disappears from view followed by Officer
Birk who also passes in front of the car
and disappears out range of the camera as
he yells to Williams. While the camera
did not capture the actual shooting, a
voice recording exists.
Deputy Nick Metz said in a press conference that Officer Birk can be heard
yelling at Williams.
"When he got out of the car you can
hear him yelling to stop, hold on," said
Metz.
Police say Birk yelled at Williams three
times to drop the knife. Metz said
Williams turned toward the officer, but
can't say if he lunged at the officer. Then
he was shot four times in the chest from a
distance of less than 10 feet, killing him
instantly.
The entire incident, from Williams
walking through the intersection to the

Page 3
Page 4
Page 8
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time he was shot, took one minute.
Police say Birk did not have a taser, but
would not have been advised to use it
under these circumstances had he had
one. A knife is considered a deadly
weapon.
The blade of Williams' knife was only
about three inches long.
There is a growing swell of anger in
the community as friends of Williams
demand justice for their friend. They
question the deadly level of force used
in such an innocuous situation.
According to reports, Williams was a
chronic alcoholic who made money by
carving small totem poles and selling
them to Pike Place gift shops or tourists.
He hung out with friends at Seattle's
Pioneer Square and was known to police
because of his lifestyle; but it is not
known if he was known to Officer Birk.
People who knew Williams say he was
friendly, gentle, but often incoherent due
to intoxication. Some believe he may not
have been aware that a police officer
was ordering him to drop his knife.
Continued on page 2.
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Friends mourn a gentle, homeless carver

V95' 7592.
Telephone: 1250) 724-57
Fax:1250) 7234463

shooting.
Continued from page I.
Ile says there area couple of businesses in the area that may
Dillon Chief Councilor lack Thompson confirms that
Williams was hard of hearing and likely didn't hear Bodo yelling have surveillance footage of the shooting and investigators are
asking witnesses to come forward.
at him because he was listening to music with his headphones
Said Priscilla Santa+ -Wane Vice President of the Nuu -chahon.
nulm
Tribal Council:
Nicole Maori works at the Emergency Services Shelter that
"The shooting of John T. Williams was tragic and unnecesWilliams often stayed at. She admits she didn't know him well
sary. From all accounts, whim he may have had struggles
but other staff members got to know him since he stared using
000091out his life, he was a kind man who put other's nods
Me shelter in 2004.
before his own.
Homeless people, says Marti. are often frail and vulnerable
"The Seattle Police Department must take a serious look at
and Williams was no exception. She described him as being
how this was dealt with and identify what needs to be done to
about 5'8" and thin, certainly not menacing figure.
deal with these matters appropriately.
She attended the Sept. 2 memorial vigil for Williams, hosted
"The value of a human life does not increase or decrease
by the Chief of Seattle Club where he was regular.
based on person's position in society. Our thoughts and
`There were about 200 people mere and I thought it was a
John,"
she
said.
prayers are with John's family and the community in Seattle
very nice remembrance of
Chief Thompson was also there.
that John was pan of."
Chief Thompson and surviving family members will meet with
"It was pretty good," he said. We had some canoe journey
guys singing, and people making speeches." He said it seemed
the City of Seattle officials September 7 to talk .bout the invitetigation.
some anted to get violent for awhile, but cooler heads prevailed when speakers talked about togetherness and helping one The Native Advisory Council will also meet with the Seattle
Police Department September 8 where they will question the
department about the use of deadly force against John T.
Williams. The public was invited to attend this meeting.
The Chief of Seattle Club and 1811 Eastlake, the shelter
Williams lived at arc each planning memorial services.

another through this difficult time.
Officer Birk is on paid administrative leave while ins estigations into the shooting are carried out Seattle Police Chief John
Diaz promised a speedy, thorough and unbiased public investipatron. saying he has more questions than answers about the
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Tribal Council.
Still the work is not done
The task force will soon look to the
McCoy Lake Road and its heavy industrial traffic as a concern to tackle next,

tic."
When asked how the Ministry of
Transportation would interpret the prov
sion in the act, Vancouver Island District
Manager Barbara Thomas mid she
would get back to the group in writing
on the matter, That was in the spring,
ting her
and the task force is still awaiting
response

Smart decisions keep kids safe
As a new school year begins, ICBC
and police throughout the province are
asking drivers to make smart decisions:
plan ahead, drive with extra caution and
watch out for children.
On Vancouver Island, there are 2,395
crashes, 775 injuries and seven deaths
involving children every year.
"The most important thing to remember is that these crashes are preventable,
which means we can all play. role in
making our roads safer," said Nicolas
Jimenez, ICBC's director of road safety.
"Back to school is an exciting time for
kids," adds Jimenez. "As parents, we can
help by reviewing our kids' daily routes,
the rules of the road and how they can
make man decisions"
Jamie Chung, RCMP media relations

"We really need drivers to do their
part, slow down and watch out for kids.
Police will be out in full force, monitoring the 30 km/h school zones throughout
the province to make sure that kids get
off to a safe start this school year"
Drivers should also be aware that starting Sept. 20. new changes to the Motor
Vehicle Act will trigger a seven day
impoundment of their vehicle if they are
caught speeding 40 km or more over the

.

paled

speed limit.
Here are ICBC's smart driving tips for
drivers and parents:

Tips for parents and students
No. I: Remove your headphones: put
away your phone, MP3 player or other
gadgets when crossing a street Focus
your full attention on the nad so you can

officer agrees.

see, hear and respond safely.

N. 2:
and

Use designated

.sing points

follow pedestrian traffic signs and

signals. Make eye contact with drivers,
so you both know you see
e each other.
most
common
road
safety
error
The
made by kids is not finding a safe place
to cross. Teach your child to cross at
intersections that have a pedestrian
crossing light or a marked crosswalk

whenever possible.
Nu. 3: Dress to be seem Wear bright
or fight -cohered clothing. In dark or had
weather, wear reflective material on
clothes or accessories.
No. 4. Always walk on the inside
edge of the sidewalk -away from the
road. This way, you're further away
from the traffic.
Continued on page 9.
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Safety at home, he said, is core to their
concerns, Robinson said.
During the picnic, the task force took
time to thank, in a traditional way, the
people that cared enough to set commonty safety high on their agendas.
Local Tseshaht were thanked, as were
neighbours and friends, like the people at
Arrowvale Campground.
Betty St Laurent, AV Tree Service, the
staff of Bank of Montreal, the RCMP and
the Tseshaht First Nation administration
were few people and organizations that
Assingled out for acknowledgement.
As were Alice and Beatrice Sam and
Florence Wylie of the Nuu 'ohah -ninth
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particular importance to the grassroots

Robinson said the community has forged
new relationship with the Ministry of
Transportation, which sent represent.
tives to Tseshaht to deal with some of
the community's concerns.
Still, some of the rough edges of the
relationship need smoothing out. For
instance, Tseshaht raised the question of
which group has jurisdiction over traffic
control on reserve,
The Indian Act in section 81 under
powers of council says "the council of a
band may make by -laws ...for any or all
of the following purposes.. " Section 81
(b) specifically notes "regulation of traf-
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was about 75 people in attendance.
Hunter said people often overlook the
heartbeat of a community and what is of
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Naa- shah -nalth Tribal Council
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group. And the task force has wasted no
time in getting one more item on the
community's wish list checked off.
on The gravel walking path that was
installed after Peter's accident proved
inadequate for the community's needs.
Moms pushing baby strollers and those
in motorized wheelchairs were still having to travel on the road itself, so the
community suggested that the Hector
Road pathway be paved.
By Aug, 31, the task force watched as
the asphalt tracks rolled in to the site and
began pouting the black top. The funding
for the project came generously from the
Ahpciiuk Aboriginal Leadership
Initiative, which also hosted the picnic
dinner. Mimi.. has been very supportive of the task force efforts.
was a perfect day," said Hunter of
the picnic event. Attending was every
generation of Tacsleht. he explained,
which speaks to the importance of the
road safety issue in the community.
-It strikes at the heart of all the farmlies said Robinson, who estimated the
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Tied e:Mt One can never underestimate
the power of love and prayers to move a
process forward, said Keith Hunter, a
ember of the Tseshaht Road Safety
lank Force. He and Anne Robinson sal
down with Ha- Shilth -Sec to disc
next
steps in the efforts to provide security to
T> shall citizens who use the byways
and highways through the reserve.
The community mobilized after a serious accident volving 12- year -old Peter
Thomas, who was swck by a truck on
Hector Road Aug. 8, 2009. On Aug IS,
one year eaten the community held a picnic a the Pelai mill !lain Park, near the
scene of the accident, to celebrate that
Peter is on the mend and is no longer
walking with a cane. And the two boys
who witnessed the event are also doing
well and moving along emotionally, said
Robinson.
The picnic was also an opportunity to
celebrate the improvements that had
taken place along the road over the
arse of a year, including a lowered
speed limit, better signage and improved
visibility due to roadside vegetation
management.
There is also an increased police presence on me read to dissuade those who
would still speed along the thoroughfare,
despite the heightened awareness
brought to the community's safety concams raised over the Iasi 12 months.
Surprisingly, not everyone is slowing
down as they travel the mad. Some drivers seem to be thumbing their noses at
shahs s efforts.
Anne Robinson said the task force also
used the community gathering to check
in with Tseshaht members to see if all
the goals for road safety had been met
She said what was learned was that
there is still more to be done by the
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Work continues on road safety front
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Left: Naas- chah -nalth
Tribal Council
President Cliff Allen
Sr. with Elders Nan Vi
Johnson and Hakum

Ha- Shitth -Se Reporter

Gloria Maquinan, lead
procession to the site
of the groundbreaking
ceremony that signals
Me start of construction
of the Mowachaht/
a

Kennedy River Canyon -West Coast Wild has launched an itchm business featuring a sett of six zip line
ing new adventure tourism
that meander through deep rocky canyons and over the icy green s
Kennedy River.
The business is a joint venture between West Coast
Wild owner Louis Rouleau and the Tla- o-qui -aht
First Nation, in whose territory the zip line is located.
A long -time businessman in Ucluelet, Rouleau
earned the nickname Law -flying Louis from his
adventurous flying skills he uses in his float plane
business. In fact, he selected the Kennedy River
-.R Canyon for the zip lines after exploring the area from
his float plane.
He said he got the idea for the zip line business after a trip to South America.
exited
"I did a zip line in Costa Rica and noticed the people there were
caught my eye:
about it so I thought, 'Gee, we have big trees here' and this canyon really

H:i wilth

Ray sear her Jr. takes flight
on West Coast Wild, a new adventure
tourism business in Tla -o- qui -ahl
territory. Photo courtesy of Louis
Rouleau.

Sluchalaht community'
Rig House.

he explained.
Rouleau had to work with the Integrated Land Management Bureau in order to
lease the land. There, he was advised he should consult with Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation because the canyon lies within their traditional tenitories.
"I met with them, told them what we planned to do and agreed to collect. $7 user
fee to contribute to their Salmon Enhancement Program," he said.

Eli Enm works in land
development coordination
for Tla-u- qui -aht. Ile said
TFN is engaged
an 11year joint enturewith West
Coast Wild that will see the
first nation gradually buy
arc Rouleau and take over

a-

-
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r

so

flue years we

will

agreement and over the last
six years we will gradually
buy it Over that time we
will build capacity to manage and maintain the zip
line," he ëzpfáired, adding
TFN currently doesn't have
the capacity to run the bus -

=w

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Twee -The Mowachaht/Muchalaht

2007.

Who said 'Tricks are for kids" A participant on
the new Online gets fancy going over a gorge.
Photo courtesy of Louis Rouleau.

'There are lots of plan.
nuts processes (ongoing)
but this one is bearing fruit; this is an
example of us working together in the
spirit fife new relationship with local
entrepreneurs like Low Flying Louis.-

II
a
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Dense Tien

The zip line provides a whole new perspective of the territory's beauty. Guide
Shawn Quick lands after zipping along one of six lines over clean blue waters.
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he said.
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Continued nn page
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During the groundbreaking ceremony ...Aug. 26, Ken Brow melt of Slegg Lumber presented a cheque for $1,111111 to help with costs incurred by the community on the project.
senled
a
Mowat's Couneil of Chiefs Patrick James,
Accepting the generosity is
Muchalaht Tyee Ha'wilth Norman George, Mowaehaba Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maquinna,
gran Jack and Dan Sauey.

Big House Project underway

tons credits the federal
government for supporting
Tla- o- qai -aht's Há uukmin
Tribal Park concept in the
form of a planning process
grant of $82,000 back in

N

Canada, has worked with the MowaehaHMuchalaht eI the Big House
project over sods years and he took time to attend the groan dbrcakbig ceremony in Teaeaea on Aug. 26.

C.

haves limited partnership

a-

Ted Atlnitt, Director, Funding Services, Indian and Northern Affairs
TN

the bus

'After
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elders were smiling brightly on Aug.
26 as the community celebrated the
beginning of construction of the long
planned for Big House with a groundbreaking ceremony.
" they
been kicking us in the
butts to get this done," said Muchalaht
Tyee Ha'wilth Norman George with a
laugh "I'm glad this day has come."

Mint. Director, Funding Services, with
Indian and Northern Affairs, and Mark
Kenny, regional manager of Westem
Forest Products. The company has pmvided a number of in -kind services, like
clearing the construction sites for the
Rig House, and hauling logs to the
sawmill for processing. Kenny said
Westem Forest Products will continue
to be involved as construction goes forward.

-1' in committed," Kenny said over
lunch that was provided in the comma pity administration building after the

ceremony.
A representative of Slegg Lumber
was also in attendance. Ken Browmsell
presented the

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Council of
Chiefs with a cheque for $1,000.

Continued on page 6.

sc

Ile said the children

k

are very anxious

for the building to go up. They will
soon have an inspirational place to sing
and dance, and learn the culture, traditions and history of
the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
people, he said. The children
will have a place where they .0(
can truly focus on their identity.
The ceremony began with
elders Nan Vi Johnson and
Hakum Gloria Manumit.
loading. procession to the
Big House site, accompanied
by Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council President Cliff Adm.
Steve Howard,
Mowachaht/Muchalaht member
who currently opens his home to
the community's singers and
dance so they ca n practise, sang
c'liqua s(prayer chant) to bless the
site to keep the workers safe and for
everything to go well once the Big
House is finished, he said.
Nan Vi Johnson also provided a

.
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A
Ibarae conk miens
ally to
instructions on trio to make the most
of a safe ride on the zip line.
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Elder Levi Martin led the chant to ensure the safety of each and everyone that comes to enjoy the sip lines opened on TI,a -qui -ant First Nation Territory along Ilighway 0. Part of the proceeds from admission go
toward salmon enhancement.

prayer.
Special guests included Tod

nos md sings in a new time for the Mowachaht/nmehalaht people,
one where their spiritual and cultural concerns are cared for and developed
Steve

September
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Mowachaht/Muchalaht begins Big House construction
Continued from page

5.

looking forward to completion day in
March next year when everyone will
gather in Tswana again to the grand
opening of the Big House, a building
that would serve young and old, and
everyone in between.
Maquina said the project had been
14 years in the making. The Big House
would provide for the cultural, educe Metal and spiritual needs of the comunity and will move the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht closer to
accomplishing many anion health
goals as well.
President Cliff Allen Wickanninish,
told those gathered that all of Nuu
chah-nulih -ahi were proud that the day
had come that Mowachaht/Muchalaht

would have their Big House. Ile said
the structure would rejuvenate "who
we are as a people."
The Big Houses of yesteryear were
places where the ha'wiih would do
business, he explained Today's building would provide a feeling of oneness,
and will be a place of inspiration.
Ile acknowledged INAC tor keeping
the door open to the possibility of
building the Big House,
Tyee Norman George said there had
been three designs for the structure
over the course of many years. In the
past, the community leaders had to
choose to put the Big House project on
hold to provide shelter for community

LL

j

In his address to the gathering,
Mowachaht Tyee Ha'wilth Mike
Maquina said the community's wishes
have finally been answered, and he was

with the knowledge that the culture
would be enriched by the project into
the future. The grandchildren will now

r
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As Dr. Michelle Corfield explained,
the community had been relocated, not
once, but twice, and it has taken some
adjustment to adapt to their new enviRaiment inland, away from the water.
Corfteld, the former vice -president of
the tribal council, had sat through many
a meeting about the Big House project.
She painted to Nan Vi and Gloria
Maquina and said through tears of
joy, that she had listened often to them

build it.'
MAC's Ted Adnitt said that he knew
that the Big House was going to be an
say `Just

job of wading through the project
details to make the Big House a reality.

9A0 am to 4:00 pm

o0ooXe

If

Gekale Haldane

or

Phy. 9igge att

250.724-5757 or roiMree:1,77-677-113L or

emel:cale;te.haidare9nuucnehnulM.orgor WA'.

v

I.

The Big House will have 6,600 sq.
feet of total floor space, with 3,250 sq.
feet in the general assembly area
which covtaine 1,350 sq. feet of dance
and performance area. The kitchen is
approximately 300 sq. feet and there is
approx 2,000 sq. feet of mezzanine for
equipment and very light storage, said

®

The primary structure is traditional
log assembly. The exterior/ interior
cladding is all cedar board and batten.
There are bathrooms and a full kitchen
up front. There is also a change room
for the dancers to use.
A feature of the building is a cif
mate- coniroled artifact storage area at
the rear of the facility, and there has
been talk that with it some of the
important cultural and spiritual items
being held in museums could be repa-

ha'wiih and the leadership that people

triated.
The foyer will feature a carved door
produced by a local carver.

fought so hard.
"We know how much the community
has sacrificed," she said, but it was

Submitted by Matilda Adeo,
Senior Community Health Development
Worker, Southem Region

Kids are back to school and it is time to
art
and preparing healthy
bagged lunches for your child.
I am certain that allot of you
parents find
iE hard time to get your kids to eat well at
home and thinking that you don't have
any control over what they eat at school,
but
plan ahead your child can tit
healthy.
By Planing ahead you can ensure your
hild does bring a healthy lunch to
;hoot. If you do not plan ahead it is very
likely that your child will purchase soma
thing al the school, comer store, or per-

fly.
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Meeting Rooms

tiv IwamYn9 canlxY.

Board of Directors
General Business Meeting
Thursday Sept. 16, 2010
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Ucluelet Community Centre
500 Matterson Drive, Ucluelet, BC

-

For more on ho

gngp perey

tir children for
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Note: Kindly notify the office if you plan to attend and
we sun
n information package is available.
We look forward to seeing you at the meeting.
Pan Wylie, Office Manager 316 Main et, refine BC VOR 22
Ph: 250,25 -2219, Cell' 250 r2ú-8300 Email pori 611s1100ob0000 000050.0

Chief Bruce Frank thanked Martin,
saying such blessings were important to
rderreto ensure the
the TI -o-qui -ahi i
safety of each and everyone that comes
to enjoy the zip lines.
Ile pointed out that the zip lines are in
Chief Irvin Frank's ha-houlthee (tenktoryI, and though he couldn't be there due
to ajob commitment, the rest of
the chiefs in attendance con-

tinwis.com

the project.
"We were wonted that there
might be destruction of our traditional medicines from this, but
that was taken care of through a
survey.' he said.
s MLA Scott Fraser said it was
a great day and acknowledged
Tta- o- qui -ahi and West Cost
Wild for craning. partnership
that will bring benefits to the

Terming. Accommodations

VoLbcover the, Sptrit...
250.725.4445 1.800.661.9995
na

IISAAK

WOOD WITH RESPECT

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Include your child in the planletting your child have a say in
what they would like for lunch this will
ensure they will eat the lunch prepared
for them.
Look at a balanced school lunch which
should include all four food groups to
help sustain a child's energy and alertness throughout the day. Lunch should
over whole grains for carbohydrate
(energy). protein to help slow digestion
and keep kids feeling fall longer, fruits
and vegetables for fibre and vitamins
and a drink for hydration.
List of healthy choices:
Continued ennead

Come on out, join us, share
your opinions, ideas, etc.

the river.

emu with

if you

(IAYOQIGI

The tour costa $120 per person which
includes the 57 user fee that goes to Tlao- qui -chi. Once outfitted, tour guides
shuttle their guests in a logger's crummy
up the mountain to the first of six zip
lines. Guests are promised an exciting
Flight over ancient giant cedar rainforest
and steep, 100 foot canyons, over the
Kennedy River.
The entire trip takes one to two hours
depending do the number of people in the
group. Guides accompany each group
and all are trained and certified in
Advanced Wilderness First Aid.
The staff of four includes two 'flanqui -ahi members, Corey Charlie and
Shawn Quick, who also work as
Hti uukmin Tribal Park Guardians.
According to Rouleau, the entire 1.5
km operation is certified by the British

the project.
Chief Bruce Frank talked
about Tla -o -qui -oat's early con-

Residential School Claims

o ing by

Helping you prepare your children for tomorrow

short drive over a gravel road brings you
to Jump Off Bridge where one can
observe the last zip line strung high
above Kennedy River Canyon and under

Columbia Safety Authority.
An opening ceremony was held Aug.
25 and Tla- o-qui -aht youth were invited
to fly for free.
Rouleau said the kids reached a top
speed of 46 km/hr on the zip line. They
appeared completely confident and comfortable.
By the time they reached the final line,
some were performing acrobats and flying upside down high above Kennedy
River. The only screaming came from a
young man who was merely putting on a
show for the observers watching from
Jump Off Bridge.
Later that afternoon, Tla- o- qui -ahi
ha with and community members performed a prayer ceremony on the bridge.
Elder Levi Martin led the chant while
Joe Martin sprinkled eagle down over

finned that Chief Frank supports

haps not have lunch at all.
There is no guarantee that your child
will eat the lunch you have prepared.

But

Early learning progwns -9.

mime

Resort

Healthy School Lunches
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Neff.

Mowachaht/Muchalaht and ecknowledged the hard work the community
undertook to make the Big House
Project a reality. Ile admitted that it
was not one of the easiest projects that
he had been involved with over time.
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Executive Director Florence Wylie said
that Adnitt had taken a lot of heat from
those negotiating for funds to build the
Big House, but it was because of the
love, respect and admiration of the

Continued from page 4.
The zip line is located on Highway 4
between Ucluelet and Port Alberni at the
3 -lanes gravel pit near Cat's liar Creek. A

the bridge.

Please note: Lunch will not be provided.

best suit their needs.

Florence Wylie, executive director of the Nuu -chair -ninth Tribal Council, and Dr.
Michelle I °akin, address the gathering at the stow act. ho*1urhalahr Big House
groundbreaking ceremony held Aug 261n Tkaxana.
important part of the culture in
members by building homes instead, he

aid.

cet. She said he had done an amazing

Tra-.

allowing the community to take the
time needed to reflect on what would

.

-

Great Room
Band office
5091 Mission Road
Port Alberni

Sept 14, 2010

She thanked MAC also for extending their patience on the project, for

ggwa

~r

Tl

Location:

Cortield acknowledged the tribal
council's Doug Neff from the Capital
department for his efforts on the pros -

-

.%

,4

The next NTC Treaty Planning Session has been scheduled as follows:

dance, she said.
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Adventure tour zips along

"Treaty Planning Meeting"

have somewhere to learn and sing and
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If You Have Questions About:
Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1 -866- 988 -6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Family
& Child Services
seeking Nuu -chah -nulth individuals, families or couples
to provide permanent homes for Nuu -chah -nulth children
is

Quality
Cedar products for sale
Includes shakes. shingles, dimensional
lumber, posts, beams, custom cutting. etc
No order too large or too small
For further information, contact
lisaak Forest Resources
Phone: 250- 726 -7037 Fax: 250. 726 -7289

rk

opt

Those interested will need to participate in the home -study
process and be willing and able to commit to raising children to adulthood, in a loving, caring, nurturing
and safe environment.
For more information or to apply, please call Usma and
speak to a Resource Social Worker
@

(250) 724 -3232 or toll free

"This will bring more people
here and it's entirely sustainable," he added.
MP lack looney reminded the
crowd that it was only a short
time ago that TFN officially
opened their Canoe Creek micro
hydro project just up the road.
"And now Ha'uukmin Tribal
Park got federal grant and pan
of this is from that. It speaks to a
whole new chapter of revenue

Klubhouse
For Kids

generation and
new future
for First
Nations. he
said.

A
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CET READY
RACK TO !
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MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9:30 TO 5.00 TILL

250- 723-3344

"

facebook

PM FRIDAY

Adelaide center
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tacular scenery
along the zip
lines, visitors
would gain
whole new
view of the
Was Coast.
Visitors are
encouraged to
stop by and
take pact in
this unique
and exciting
adventure. But
act
Theozip

1

F®

said

with the spec-

www,klubhouseforkids. c a

in

(continuing custody) permanent care.

entire region.

In

lines close in
September to

allow the
salmon nn up
the river.

September
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Tla -o- qui -aht youth takes to carving canoe

lg

tT

By Derive Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

graciously given inswaion on the project Wensmb plans to use the skills has
learned on this canoe to transform the
other half of the log into another ease.
Ile estimates the canoe will be finished

Trai

I

Ucluelet -School hasn't started yet, but
17- year-old Hjelmer (pronounced
YELL -men) Wenstob is already working

:'

1

hard to help his grade II-12 French
class to raise funds fora trip to Quebec.
He's come up with an innovative and
ambitious way to do it. Ile is carving his
to raffle off.
first cedar dugout
Hjelmer, who begins Grade 12 in
September, said classmates are already
making efforts to raise about $30,000 for

-

t

M late September.

"It has

been exciting and rewarding to
see it merge out of log," said
Wenstob, "It's like, maybe the log is let -

ti.>

a

s

the spring trip.

"We have already begun with a TV
raffle at thee days, and are also planning bottle drives over the wimp: he

,

said.

Hjelmer Wenstob, 17, has committed to the ambitious project of carving a cane
that will be raffled off to raise funds for his class trip to Quebec in spring,
Ile says he's been given the opportunito shape the canoe, which took anon.
ty learn from visitars.
en sfull day. By day three they began hol-

Hjelmer said his family came up with
the idea of making the canoe. Ile credits
his parents, Trent and Jessie Messrs and
his younger brother Tim for helping and
supporting him with the project.
The family arranged to harvest a cedar
tree from Canoe Creek in Tlaoqui -alit
traditional territory and had it transport.
ed to Whiskey Landing in Ucluelet
There, they split the log in half and
began shaping the 18 -foot canoe.
"We split the log apart with wedges
made of fir. It took
most of one day,
log
gave
up and split nice
but the
finally

lowing out the log.
Even though Hjelmer has never carved
canoe before he said he believes the act
of doing is, in itself, a laming experience.

Wenstob admits his skills as a carver
are limited, adding he was introduced to
carving through a totem pole project, led
by artist Clifford George, at Ucluelet
Secondary School the year before.
"I teamed a lot; not so much technique,
but believing not robe afraid," he
explained.

s

flat," he said.
The family flattened the bottom with
an Alaskan Mill, than relied on old phoand

have learned from
some of the real carvers who have come
to see the canoe and show me hero- to
carve the front piece. They have given
me respect."
Ile is grateful for their advice saying
he would have toad it difficult to ask
them questions before he started carving.
"To have asked them how to make a
canoe before I had started, I would not
have had the questions to ask," said
Wenstob.
Wenstob's uncle, Charlie Mickey, has

"Since we started

I

ting the canoe came out"
Besides learning valuable skills of his
forefathers, Jessie Masse says she
believes the project is a very healthy
activity for her boys, Hjelmer and Tim.
"They get to smell the woad, to realize
who they are and to learn skills they will
always remember," she said.
The proud mother shined that Hjelmer
helped to make eight masks for the
Memo family Kingfisher dance and
from that learned valuable teachings
about the traditional and proper way to
store the regalia.
Hjelmer plans to sell tickets for $20
each and hopes to make the draw in
December.
The canoe can be seen behind the
Huu- Mees -Ma -As (Cedar Home
Gallery) Whiskey Landing and in
Ucluelet for the On the Edge Carving
festival, which takes place Sept 16 to 25.
Hjelmer, a gregarious young mar
invites anyone interested to drop by and
have a look at his work. Ile plans to finish the bow sprit at the carving festival.
To purchases raffle ticket for the
visit Huu- Mees -Ma -As Gallery at
Whiskey landing in Ucluelet.

Healthy School Lunches
continued from page
Whole grain crackers, dry cereal, air-popped popcorn and vegetable sticks
5 Whole wheat maps, whole
wheat bread. cracker, whole
wheat pasta, whole gain muffin
. Lean meat, chicken, tuna,
canned salmon, cheese, hardboiled egg, milk, yogurt, and
fruit and vegetables
e Rather than sugary drinks pack

r

Young Entrepreneurs

water
Fresh fruit matead of fruit juice
to add fibre to their diet
lie sure to keep your packed
lunch safe by keeping everything
clean when packing the lunch,
keeping cold facts cold in an
insulated lunch box, and hot
foods hot in an insulated bottle
stored in an insulated lunch box.
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Symposium 2010

Limited Space

November 22nd - 25th
Renaissance Harbourside Hotel

Register Now!

'CARVING a7.uCiF

Vancouver, BC

ZillTh111151CM
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1677:fi
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Celebrating the

traditional and
contemporary arts
of the west coast
wood carver
WANTED: carvers, students,
and people who are curious
about carving,

http://YES.NRTF.ca
Join us at the premier event in
Canada for young Aboriginal

I

entrepreneurs and aspiring
ent1 reneurs.

ALL AGES
w

carvingedge,ca

c a rvingfest@ gm ail, com

Festival Director: 250- 725 -2421
FESTIVAL SPONSORS; Pacific Rim
Arts Society, hunk Forest Resources,
Government of BC, Vancouver
Foundation, Humber Fmndatlon,
ec Vaiey Tools, TOfino's Wockanrenish
Ion, Tin Wm Itms Wanton Kano,
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ABORIGINAL
BUSINESS

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call 250- 724 -5757
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Countdown begins to
close of nominations
Nominations are set to close on the
BC Aboriginal Business Awards, adminstrafed by the British Columbia
Achievement Foundation.

I

As Sept 241h approaches, all the slops
are being pulled out to encourage as
many Aboriginal business in the
province to participate in the second
year of the awards program.
Nora Newlands is the executive direcor of the achievement foundation. She
said the awards are designed to recog.
nite excellence in business achievement,
and prints out the award categories.
seven in all, were ch.en to serve everyth ing from the small business and home
business to large joint ventures.
An independent jury of Aboriginal
business experts will review the nomiglions and select the recipients in accordance with the awards' criteria. The
selection process is swift, and winners
are to be announced by Nov. 1, she said.
That's when the real lite begins,
berceuse the next step is a public display
of acknowledgment for the winners'
business acumen. A gala dinner and
evening will be hosted in Vancouver and
the recipients of the awards, and the
up, will be showcased.
Last year the event, in its inaugural
LAW
year, was e sold-out affair with leadership, both Aboriginal and from the
wider political spectrum, and senior
business leaders from across the
province in attendance.
The awards were the brainchild of for.men Minister of Aboriginal Relations

e

Ile

recognized that there was already a
surge f economic activity at all levels
in Aboriginal business, but he wanted to
encourage more.
Ile reached out to the foundation and
seven categories of business excellence
were chosen.
Business of the Year Awards have
three subcategories: a one to two person
enterprise; a two to 10 person enterprise,
and a 10 or more person enterprise.
To be eligible for a business of the
year award, the enterprise must be at
lest 51 per cent Aboriginal -owned and
operated.
There is also the Young Female
Entrepreneur of the Year and Young
Male Entrepreneur of the Year Award
categories.
These awards recognize achieved success in the s
-up and operation ofa
new
ring business. Nominees
must be under 30, t
There is a Joint Venture Business of the
Year Award which promotes and cala
braces efforts that contribute to the economic well -being of the area; increase
the employment of Aboriginal people;
provide learning or training opportunities to Aboriginal people and businesses,
and show a commitment to the aeon.
nity in which they operate. The joint
venture can be with either an Aboriginal
or on- Aboriginal partner.
To be eligible for the CommunityOwned Business of the Year Award
businesses must be 100 per cent coma
nod. This award celebrates
the contribution the unique business
undertaking has made to capacity building and strong economic foundations in
British Columbia's Aboriginal comma.
'can rid the wider economy.
To be eligible for any of the awards.
nominees
t be Aboriginal people or
businesses
nesses (First Nations. Melis, or

uit).
Business may corer only in one oatcgo-

If someone

.

and Reconciliation Michael Delong,

6

9,

nominating a business or
business person for an award approval
is

from the business or business person
m

m be sought.
If unsuccessful,

an entrant may apply

again in the next or future years.
Non -profit or charitable groups, government agencies and institutions are not
eligible for these awards.
During the gala, lifetime achievement
awards will be announced. Last year's
winners were Dorothy Grant, a fashion
desier
fm situated in the Vancouver area,
and Angelique Measly Levee of Prince
George, who operates a Native Arts and
Crafts store.
The purpose of all the awards, said
Newlands is to showcase business role
models. to inspire others in the ways to
accomplish a goal. or overcome chat.
lenges.
If you are thinking about nominating a
business, but you're intimidated by the
paperwork involved, reach out to the
foundation. Newlands said the foundation is ready to help out.
People can nominate a business or selfnominate their own business. What is
important, she said, is that they get a
good selection of nominations from

`-

around the province.

Visit www.boachievementce, for
more details.

Above: lacy Barney talks with
customers al her stall at the Fort
Alberni Farmers Market on Aug,
28. After months of construction,
the new Spirit Square is open and
the market has moved off of the
lawn near the waterfront to its
regular spot centre square. The
market runs from 8:30 arm. to
noon each Saturday and Barney
is a regular vendor selling her
beaded creations.
Left: Dolly McRae sells banetak
at the market, as well as her
cookbook "Where People Feast"

Kids are heading back to school
Continued from page 3.
If then is oe sidewalk, always walk
facing traffic so you can see oncoming
vehicles and drivers can see you.
No. 5: Ile aware of parked vehicles in
parking Ion and on the road. Drives may
not see you between parked vehicles and
you may not see them moving. Before
crossing or walking through a perking
lot, stop rid look 1,5-right -IeH around
the parked vehicle and avoid taking
unnecessary shortcuts through parking

of you or

Experience the beauty of British Columbia's West Coast and
a vibrant recreational lifestyle in the heart of Vancouver Wand(

TIPS FOR DRIVERS

enjoy

10b Council (RTC) require.
profeebrW
ace ofintant to isle their senior management team. Headquartered
In scenic Port Alberni, this position would be of interest
someone whoo would enjoy playing a critical role in ensuring the
financial health of tribal council with an annual budget of $60
The Numc

Send Community
Events to

hashilthsa@
nuuchahnulth.org

1

b

million.

g
l

the position or Director of Finance you will report to the
Executive Director, and provide analytical support to a dynamic
team of departmental managers Responsibilities Include Mimi
council budgeting, internal controls, financial and regulatory
reporting. This includes the management of multiple funding
agreements and long -term strategic planning; and, working closely
with 14 First Nations of Inc
In

.

the law.

No. 3: When dropping off children in
a school zone, stop and allow them to
exit on the side of the car closest to the
sidewalk. Never allow a child to crass
mid -block.
No. a: If a vehicle is stopped ìn Font

it

Great work opportunity as Director of Finance

lots.

When school is in session, a 30 km/h
school zone speed limit Is in effect from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. every school day. unless
otherwise posed. Also, remember that
vehicles approaching from both direction. must stop for school buses when
their lights are flashing.
No. I: Plan ahead and be alert.
Driving routs with less traffic in the
summer may now face congestion, so
give yourself extra time to get to your
destination. Take your time and don't
rush, especially trough intersections.
Look for children especially near or
around
ound crosswalks and intersections.
No 2: Always yield to pedestrians. It's

into your vehicle, make it e habit to walk
cad your vehicle to ensure no small
(rids are behind
And remember, children notice your driving behavior, so set
an example and drive smart.

in the lane next to you, they
may be yielding for a pedestrian, so be
prepared to stop.
No. 5: Always watch for pedestrians
when you're backing up. Before you get

Omen

The successful candidate most be a CGA or CA, with 5 to 10 years
of direct experience working with First Nation communities The
candidate must also have technirol full -cycle accounting skills,
which would include preparation of year's.. audit working papers.
This position requires excellent interpersonal, public speaking,
written communication skills, and proven ability to work with

vmiey of financial software applications.
Apply by September 20, 2010 by sending your cover letter, resume
with
minimum of three references, and salary expectations [o
Human Resource Manager.

Nuucheh -nosh Tribal Council
Po Box
Port

Mama

BC T ND'

72

Fax:12501724 -1907
wes
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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Treaty Meeting

Sept. 14
Port Alberni
The Nul 1114 -nnith Treaty Planning
Meeting is scheduled for the Great
Roam at the Tseshahl Band off ice on
Mission Rd. Fra info/ono:all
Celeste Haldane or Phyllis Biggs at
250 -724 -5757.

Bladerunners Employment Program

Deadline Sept.

15

Pint Alberni
The 014003unners program starts up
again on Sept. 27. Get construction
skills (raining. Apply in person to the
Port Alberni NETP olli1n5ce ad for
information about the program page 11

Marge White and family naming pmloch will be held at Mahl Malts on
October 09, 2010 stoning with lunch at
12 noon. Marge and her siblings
Clarence Dennis. Simon Dennis 11,
Robin Dennis Sr and Myrtle Williams
will name all their children and grand
children. This will include the off

lay

R Norton, FCGA, CARA

Mae

I(.

William,

CGA,

R

412110

Nations

What you get:

planning.'

5 weeks in class training
20 weeks work experience supped
ongoing support and follow -up

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St

T+.g-1024

Port Alberni. B.C.

c (ffiG 726.o1ó

SCOTT HALL

V9Y

Lev.,

n

First Odd

fill

construction

a)

- LAWYER

- Healing

Traffic Control

ure Skills Training

construction

Employability SUM
Training

M. CON,

ron Corona

Compensation

Ili

Break cm
barbecue Premier
Gordon Campbell_ Company 1 coming.
Expect them to arrive by water, and probably pretty cranky aller the long nip.
They arc coming to deliver a message,
one that's been three decades in the making:'Put a halt for once and for all to
your plans to construct yet another dam
in the Peace Country. Northern BC has
suffered enough.'
The fight over the Site C dam is heating up and a coalition of environmentalists, First Nations and pioneer families
are taking it to the BC legislature on

NEW PROGRAM BEGINS IN PORT ALBERNI Sept 27th

strategic management

DOT

Bs (22iÆ 7060187
afLq

in First

taxation, auditing &

Cory McIntosh, CCA CARA. C(P

springs of their late brother David
Dennis. All the siblings arc 711vivors of
the residential school and with the lose
of their mother man early age they sepated as o family_ The potlatch is to
unify the family. They also want to give
to the children what was denied them) at
the residential school, the right to pmetice culture. to have identity and to
know who family is. ReII1lls es and
friends are rvited to attend. Bring your

Bruno dancers and singers and join
and be part of this event.

uJ

'Specializing

$8,71 tram1ng allowance
Career counseling support

Employment coaching support

Sept. 19.

Paddle to the Premier will attempt to
draw attention to the concerns around
building a third dam on the Peat River.
Treaty 01 Tribal Chief Liz Logan says the
place still hasn't recovered from the concoction of the first two dams as She C
heads, prematurely she believes, to stage
three in the review process, the environmental assessment.
The dam will destroy First Nations values and attachment toads land, fishing
and hunting traditions, spiritual sites and
wildlife habitat, she said. And for what?
To supply California with energy and to
continue the exploitation of oil and gas
deposits like the one at the Horn River
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General Business Meeting
Salmon nations pulling together

Sept. 16
Come 71 out and join the 0 271 uol
Biosphere Trust to share Opinions and
ideas. The Bored of Directors will mea
Sept. 16 at the /khaki Community
Centre Sec ad on page 6.

Carving on the Edit

Sept. 16 to 26
Tortun and Foluelet

The Carving on the Edge Festival 2010
wilt showcase the traditional and contemporary explorations of West Coast
wood carving with exhibits. forums.
. fanny programs and d olelmta
The Noshlmtth Coring
r.mo ant Marker will be held at Ow
se at to Tin Wn Roan in
croon Sept 8 and19.
s wchoh.nuhh artifacts from Capmw

Cad

can be seen at Mc

('l;nquo

Sound theatre to Tofimopn Sept. 8,1ue

Mon

will demonstrate traditional

canoe steaming at the carving shed on
North (
Beach on Sept 24.
These are just some of the aclieil ;es

None.

being planned for the festival.

Vancouver
Inspired by Salmon Are

Snot

and experienced peddlers are

skippers

pulling

ogether to 'Paddle for Wild Salmon'
down the Fraser River in October
Paddlers from the 511,10 Nation,
Squamish Nation, Cowichan Tribes and
Mtngaugw.Tsawawaeuk Tribal
Co cil have already committed thon.
Ives to the homey from Hope to
Sooner (20h to 2511. October).
Dana Blaney of the Hook* Fins
Nation will also lead a canoe team
boas the Sel7sh Sea loam Ow paddlers
in Vancouver.] 25th October with other
canoes considering making tbe money
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Nov. 5 to 7
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Boys baskethall'a
Secondary School Gore. Casa
Melody Charlie by email at
melodycharlie@mac.eom for more info.
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Port Alberni Farmers Market

Tribal Council

Saturdays

AGM

Port Alberni

Sept. 21 and 22

Vendors

ahousaht
The emmunit, of :11
is hosting
this years Niutrehaihntrili 1b0l
Caecal Annual t ienehil Asembly-For
more information. contact ()prism
Ginger at 250h724-5757.
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Coordinating the inclusion of traditional knowledge about aquatic species at
risk and Nuu- chah -nulth perspectives on their recovery in the conservation
and recovery process
Conducting aquatic species at risk education and outreach programs in WCVI
schools and communities, and with Nuu-chah -nulth fisheries guardians and
local tourism operators.
Working with Ou- a -thluk communications staff to develop moles risk
information materials (newspapers and web ankles)

meI4RN,2 days
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Post secondary courses in a related field or a combination of work experience
and training in a related field.
Excelled
and verbal communications skills.
The ability to self- motivate and wok independently and as pan of a team,
F scam compiler skills, including MS Office, e-mail. and the Interns.
Experience coordinating projects that involve research or traditional knowledge will be considered an asset.
The ability to travel, occasionally overnight
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A car and a valid driver's licence

around the comm
all their warm from 8.30 E in noon
each Saturday.
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everyone at the fanners market Be pre-.
pared for the homing Christmas season
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the cooling mtmths, and support the ere -
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baked goods and more.

Apply by sending your cover letter and resume by September 20, 2010, to:
Ann Kalb Beach
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Basin?

The province doesn't need the energy
that will be produced from Site C for
anything else, she mid. It's not clean
energy and the cost to the area is just too
rich.
Logan has long said that the Peace
Country in the northeast portion of the
province is the cash register of B.C.
They have the biggest dams there, the
biggest gas plants and the people in the
rest of the province dont seem to understand the cost of these things to the territory.
Gone will be hectares of class one and
o agricultural land if Site C is built.
Caribou and grizzly migration routes
will be cut off. Mercury in fish stocks is
a by- product. Currently there are warnings not meal the fish from the lake at
the two existing dam sites. Logan also
says her pioneer family neighbours, who
have been in the valley for many
decades, will also be displaced by a third
dam.

And Logan said the First Nations in
the area are being railroaded yet again
by the lack of serious consultation about
the plan, how it will impact their treaty
rights, and the issues that remain outs
standing for First Nations alter the first
two dams were constructed.
Thais why they have decided to the
their message to Victoria and make a
public statement. It' ágoing to be a loud
affair. she promises, and she invites
coastal nations and anyone else that supports the Treaty 8 position to join them
In solidarity.
Tria Donaldson is the Pacific Coast Campaigner for the Wilderness
Committee, Canada's largest membership- based, citizen- funded wilderness
preservation organization. She said the
group will stand with the First Nations
and members of the Peace Valley
Environmental Association at Paddle to
the Premier. She tells us that Dr. David
Suzuki is scheduled to speak, and she's
hoping for a turnout of one thousand
people, many of whom will navel from
Fo0 SL John.
Many will paddle into Victoria
Harbour in canoes, a spectacle that sass
inspired by Chief Matthew Coon Come's
paddle to Manhattan in 1990, a protest to
halt the export of electricity from the
dams known as the Great Whale Project
in Quebec.
Paddle to the Premier will be the first
big rally on the issue of Site C dam, said
Donaldson, who says it will be a very
big deal. She said the project impacts
treaty rights, land Issues, and the wildlife
corridor.
c
The proposed 60 meter high Site C
mega dam would flood over 100 km of
river valley, drowning a land area equal
to 14 Stanley Parks, and taming landslides as the banks of the reservoir erode
over
marts a press release from
the Wilderness
e" Commerce vile flooding of the valley 1100om would destroy
old growth boreal forests that stores climate change -causing carbon dioxide,
submerge over 7,000 acres of agricultural land, and wash away several people's
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Plus

piece will be used on Peace tills Trost
Wall Calendar. Visit
uw.peacehilis.com fra entry

) eshaht

Ili

4)

ancousr.

Register fra the symposium.
p
ile premier
event in Canada for young Aboriginal
entrepreneurs and aspiring

9

Responsibilities will include:
1)
Coordinating species at risk research taking place in Nuuchah -nulth ha-ha houlthe0
2) Liaising between organizations, agencies. Uu- a- thluk. and
Nations so Mat
Nuu- chah -nulth are informed and contributing to planning and recovery
3)

Edmonton
Hills Trust ils inviting Native
Ards, m enter the Pavel Hills Trust
Native Art Contest Ent, deadline
September 17 2010. Submitted an will
be made available for sale at the Peace
(Ells Trust Art Show. Winning Adult

41457144.74.4.

run 01001at0nxr®hrwlm ág

ai

-ns

20.5

Cannel R6{ion 1L'c11w4A Tlaa9ui-nb4

Sept. 17

Oct.

The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Counei0llu- a -tlduk (NTC Fisheries) is seeking parttime Species- at-Risk Coordinator to empower Nuuchah -nulth people and tom ta participate in species at risk recovery activities. The Coordinator will
bebrae imam central region (TOsno or llollidet) and will work with una -thluk
biologists, First Nations fisheries managers, and Nuu -chah -ninth communities
from October 1, 2010 through March 15, 2011. The part-time coordinator will
work at an hourly rate of $18 -$20 and will manage small travel budget for the
duration of the

Nov. 22 to 25

Peace

fix

Nuu- chah -nulth
Species -at -Risk Coordinator
Term Position

Lebtkr
A

ri

- Victoria - Port Alberni

road.

x

Naming Potlatch

Tofino

WV

asa ¡0105101

Deadline, Sept 16th, 2010

Young Entrepreneurs Symposium

Native Art Contest

666-5h600-061575

1- 800 -435 -6625

Oct. 25

Ucluelet

amos0G

Apply In person at the
Port Alberni NETP Office
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Paddle to the Premier
protest over Site C dam

NUU- CHAH -NULTH BLADERUNNERS
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

McIntosh Norton, Williams. CCU

-

w

s

0001 side homes"
Both Chief Logan and Donaldson
encourage support from southern people
ttithe
Ibe'
and invite them to attend
he rally a the legislate.
For more information visit
www.peacevalley ca or wilde neacwmntt aril
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Fastball
Aug. 27 to 29
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The Bureau of Indian Affairs

Office of Justice Services

Candidates with prior law enforcement
experience will be given priority consideration.
Applicants with current state certification
may be considered
for a 2 -1/2 weeks Federal bridge certification
in lieu of full basic training.

Salary

The boys of summer
Wally Samuel, organizer of a football tournament held in Port
Alberni Aug. 27 to 29, said it was great to see the action -packed
plays, the "boys having fun" and the fans enjoying and cheering on
the games.
It's unusual to see fastball here in the valley, said Tseshaht team
Thunder's Les San. It was once a popular sport with every Nuuchahnulth community fielding highly competitive teams, he told Ile- ShlhhSa as he was coaching third base Aug. 28. San used to play third and
second during that fastball heyday.
Thunder placed second in the event, bested by the Merchants from
Victoria, whose firecracker hurler blew the socks off the competition.
The Merchants teamed up with a couple of the Lucas boys, said
Samuel, to field a team in his tournament. They usually toil in the
McDonald League and rank high among the teams in the capital city.
There were four teams in the Port Alberni round robin. Samuel said
he'd like to see a resur'
game of the game, and
he's hoping that the
August showcase of
J
local talent will inspire
Ea the younger men to take
rd-_
or up the sport. The avera
age age of the players in
his tournament was
L
Y'OJ
about 35, he said.
=
The problem is finding pitchers and catchers, both positions critical to the game. Young
people aren't being
trained like they were at
3.
the time when Port
Alberni could field 20
youth teams in one tournament, he said.
Samuel says times
have changed
sial young
enaiged and

i

¡ti

-

-

From $36, 670 to $57, 694
Recruitment bonus of up to $14,000
may be authorized

Benefits
Health & Life Insurance, Retirement Program,
Thrift Savings Plan (401k),Paid Sick Leave and
Vacation Time, Paid Holidays,
Flexible Work Environment,
Paid Employment -Related Training
and Education Opportunities.
For more information on
qualifications and to apply:

www.indianaffairs.gov/WhoWeAre/BINOJS/index.htm
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Away from modern disleartb, ns, He.,p,iaht youth rainythe great outdoors.

has an immediate need to fill
Federal Police Officer positions to
protect and serve Indian Country.
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people's interests have
been diverted to comtuna games and such.
Continued an page 13.

or Call

Melanie Kolzen (405)247 -1541
email: melanie.kolzen @bia.gov
The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) is an Indian
Preference and Equal Opportunity Employers

Hesquiaht youth in the
traditional territories
As a summer ìntem for Raincoast
Education Society, I spent lime in

Hesquiaht, Ahousaht, Ualuelet and
Tofino doing sustainability camps.
The primary teachings in these camps
revolved around the ideology oftsawalk
or hishuk ish tsawalk, which emphasizes
on the interconnectivity of all things.
smith parents,
lust like many NuuI wanted to get youth into their traditional territories to learn about where they
come from, the history of their ancestors,
and the strength of thew cultural rods.
Inspired by the House of Learning in
Hot Springs Cove and the summer toms
dilutor, Jeannine Adams, l helped organize a group of 16 Hesquiaht and
Ahousaht youth to go to Hooksum
Outdoor School.
On July 31, a group of Hesquiaht and
Ahousaht youth made their way to
_,11pokum 9nhdoor School, which is
located in Ayyt- saagh, Hxyuiaht
Harbour. Loaded with shaping bags and
camping supplies, the kids paddled
ashore to the longhouse, which would be
their home for the roan few days.
Quickly adjusting to cold water baths,
hauling water from the creek, and a lack
of video games, the kids were kept busy
from sunrise to sunset.

We kayaked throughout our territories

to explore the splendor of Hesquiaht
Harbour, to learn about place names and
to learn some stories of the land.
We hiked to Hesquiaht Lake, picking
ya'ma, tlachalth,and hisinwa.
We swam in a waterfall, a lake,
creek, a river, and then
and eagles nests.
We paddled to

in

the old growth ferWe played games
M. We played Stirling Sticks. We ate

freshly harboured sockeye salmon, And
mint placeimportantly, we fell at home in a
plate that has provided a home for our
ancestors for thousands of years.
The time we spent at Hooksum in
Hesquiaht territory, away from the -hassles of televisions, telephones and computtee, was a valuable gift. It was.
powerful way to teach lessons of
respect, inlerconnectivity, and sustain ability.
Teaching our youth in this way instils
a real sense of pride in oneself, in ones
history and in one's culture. I want to
thank all of those that made this camp
possible:
Hooksum Outdoor School. Hesquiaht
First Nation, and Raincoast Edgiest.
Society. Klecko Klecke
Estella (lurleson
.

:L

More interest is needed
Continued on page 12.
And at one time Mere was a baseball
field in every community and the first
thing that young people did was pick up
a ball and bat. Slow -pitch has replaced
fastball in the communities, he explained.
It's an easier game to play.
Still them is a committed, dedicated
core of diehard fastball players who
seemed to have a lot of fun at Samuel's
tournament. His Native Sons team placed
third.
Samuel had taken a masters ream to
Saskatchewan earlier in the summer to
compete in the All- Native Fastball
Championships, where the highest calibre
professional players working the fastball
circuit both in Canada and south of the
border vie for prize money and bragging
rights each year.
Ile said the championships will be
held in Manitoba next year, and if he
fields a team again, it will make Pott
Alberni eligible to host the tournament
here in the future, and people are actually
talking about that possibility.
There is also talk of organizing training
camps for young people so they can learn
the sport
Linus Lucas has offered to volunteer
his time and skills as a Level C coach to
help with the initiative, if someone
decides to organize something.
Ile said that in Nanaimo, his boys, who
.

have played with Team Canada, Team
BC and have been to the Western
Championships, begin in November to
prepare for the following April's season.
What could be offered is clinics in
pitching, fielding and baring to help
build the interest in the game among the

young.
But for this year at leash the fastball
season is behind us. Toumamenl All
Stars were chosen from among the participants, and include Luke Swan and
Eddie Smith from the Ahousaht Braves,
which was chose Most Sportsmanlike
Team
Wayne August Tom and Gerald Dick
of Wally's Native Sons made the AllStar ranks, as did Lloyd Wars and
Vance Sieber of Les Sam Thunder.
Johnson Lucas, Mike Turner and Mike
Wysleck of the Merchants round out the
All -Stars.
Honorable mention goes to Amie
Thomas of Hesquiaht who was the oldest pitcher still working it in the game.
Samuel says kleco to trophy donators
(mask. Mainstream Canada, Creative
Salmon, Les Sam and Bob Sderlund.
Kleco to Lil Webster, the Lucas family,
Peter and Clam Williams and Robyn
Samuel and family. Kleco to the fans.
teams, umpires, and volunteers who
helped. Kleco to Jerilyn Watts for score

keeping.
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Accommodations

Birthdays & Congratulations

son of thing
won't stop there! You are only young
once, but you can he immature for
lifetime. Happy Birthdays Valerie a
and

Moen lucky that

2- bedroom hose in
Nanaimo. $800 per month with $400
deposit. Call Robert Peters at 250 -5911626. Elden preferred.
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has moms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
mail whnpehb_weaver@shaw.ea
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jeweilry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

made. Taking orders for specific

7234511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-724 -5290.

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitirmht, 3 corner, sharp and
amp grass and cedar bark. Please call
704192 in Nanaimo.

250.7238369

RENT:

FOR

liP
4.L.,,,..

We are all born naked and screaming

Happy I Ith Birthday!! Love from
all your sisters and brothers.

Hansen and Rita George!

=MAT LAKE MOTET:andOpen
world.

TSESHAHT MARKET
Happy Birthday to our son David
Allan Wets on September 21. Love
from your Morn and Dad, and your
little tiro and sin and family. Enjoy
your birthday and visit.

leTripo
Feel. SeavrcT
Gaocemus, GAS aAa, Hm FOODS, SNACKS

Mond
Hours of operation - 7:00 am -1030 pm

Son ices Offered

Phone: 724-3944

Cedar Weave/N.cho Earrings for
regalia, elders, etc. available to teach at
workshops conferences, schools, etc.
(Material old). Hats baskets, headbands.
I hone to order or can barter for what
have you (fish). 254591 -8199

No So MucH

CEDAR WEAVING

year round! Coastal rainforest
class 'vermilion at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250-745-3844.
TOGS ART RAI CONVENIENCE

by

Mud k

Mary Manin.
250000lre984
ced.odarweaving.com

N. ;

Reservations available. Open year
round. Status cigs available. 1- 250 - 7268306 or 1- 250-726 -8149.

Notice to Nuu -chab -nulth Members
Re: Medical Patient Travel -Away from Home- Port

Alberni Area

Kirall's Fr:

and Renovatinns

Please be advised that as of June 30th 2010 Port Alberni
Friendship Center will no longer provide away from home Medical
Patient Travel services to Nuu- chah -nulth members in the Port
Alberni area.

Beginning uJ Iv 1F 2, 07g, all Nuu- chah -nulth members that utilize
the Medical Patient Travel services through the Port Alberni
Friendship Center will Se redirected to their member Nation for
Medical Patient Travel Assistance.

e- mail: gordondick@ahawca

E-

Denim William, Designer
Victoria. B.C.

er eel 731.5795. One Bedroom roams
and miler Loll,.
available, own shower ad
rate
mailable.
ties. Nuu-chah -mdrh

Phone: (250)382 -7370
Email: winc/ree@yariceoast net

www.beans mtshinrrcot

Services 011lrcd

Boyd Fred

Cp Z

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16+

VON

I

47.

lames Swan 'lUu -Kwa -Qum
Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250.383.9779 home
250 -208 -7013 cell

ifewaa @unisse
ncn4a0te@hotmail.com

Ben cDavtd

CCT_RIO anrm.arb

CATEGORY
Primary I.D.

I

Valid Canadian
Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated
status card

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.
Certificate of Birth
Manage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D, with
digitized photo
Student I.D_with
time! photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card

- LAMINATED

CARD

digi-

CATEGORY
Other CD.

3

CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID
and parent/guardiu
us have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED cali-

faxed

Trucking Ltdt

Jima..
(

qu ewrm Mama KAMM ewrnatr

events

sm

asvaN.
ar.O.sm

¢n5

TYADIS'IONAL IXMOIrr CANOES
DJ

S...4
Mrtrs+

"Sermn9 the people in a
creative, fun a respectful waY
with affordable rates'
Comfm with e.enence

réB

,se...r...a.

(250,720-2294 orimemguspyuhoó ou

Rr»nd+ia.Er2v~

-

.w-w'eWew
-

Tattoos
by Rick
Call
(25o)
724-4931

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

74i:A rin'4,.Cd' n
x

nr>

diP!'..

no

'7.

mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie lobo at 604- 833 -3645 ordo a141720 0th Sabra Westminster BC

sins. Cali

Anklets. Bracelets, Keyehains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E-mail me at mall mat.
colm@hotmail.com
FOR SAl F' Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Kalflah at (250)
731 -9943.

"rge
George WaysGeo
$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.

rip

all Caledonia at
NEDC: 250-7243131

eV.hun
FOR SAI.F' ilea

Place

of beaming

chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each C411250ú70.1191; e-mail:
spuds 18(0otmail.com Rebecca Atleo
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
FOR SAI F OR RENT' Great commercial opportunity. Great location by
Tsmhaht Marker on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 580,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250.731 -5795.
FOR RAI E: Elegant white satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Sire 9/10. Purchased for $1,550.
Selling for $195.00. Child's white low bed,
vinyl mattress with white side curtains,
storage under bed. Entertainment cabinet
with wood shelves, with glass doors,
49x45x
Good condition $95. flanging
lamp, cut clear glass with jade green metal
work. Like new! Contact 250- 724 -3049.
FOR SAI E. 6 fishing nets: spring 2 are
238ft long x 4oft deep 4 are 265ft long x
40ft deep 8'/. mesh $oOèrs$ 250 -723has some new tables

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
repreeencdeaigns@gmaileom

5urax

Mom

Landscape, Gardening. Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Ira. 724 5obo for a FREE estimate!

IN..

Irnal
1

al ms

Workshops
Meetings, Formal or Informal

Mac.

Cultural
(T78)433-5475 or

blarkstmed@shew.ca

tl

\

421 -1511.

MASSAGES in your home or mine.

Pon Aóerm. M' l'vv xis
Anne: (?so/ 7154u29

-

Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and m energize. To book a session phone
250- 725 -3482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire
phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
I mown College in theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial eertif anion ticket.

Marne

8E282

Taw

NH ALUM.
MEETING FACILITATOR
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.

Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Wealth -isah @ (250) 7242603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any

FOR SAI F: Area "G" AI Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Prank Sr. at 250670 9573 or leave a message at the

Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SALE: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatca. Phone (250) 380 -3028.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL

SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @

marl. gear, 2'h to

home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations.
Banquets, Brunches. Dinners. Super
Host and Food Safe Certified"

hauled engine and gear. Any serious offers
will be considered. Call Louie Frank Sr @
250.670.9573 (home) or 250.670.9563

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES'

13 R Sangstercraft Speed
Boat on trailer. Good condition No
motor. $350 cash. Take as is price. Non negotiadable. Phone 250- 720 -3490

Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim at 250 -723 -7578.

TS

(C

TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. lOrn Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B C.

(250)72d-3978
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
Phone:

something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
Miler towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling. tufts of any kind players
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
Sy Stanley Sam

Suns.

Allousahl First Nations

1878

¢8D,

III HP complete with capitol

l ratio recently over-

_

(work).
FOR SALE:

Employment
SPEAKER AVAII.ABI F' I'll

be avail-

able for Workshops and public speaking

for people who live with F.A.S.°. (250)
315 -2188.1 was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson.

ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything Please call 250.

720 -9800.

Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, etc. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250 -723 -2828 or
WelWw

250 -720 -6282

Volunteer
HELP WANTED' Need work experience?
The Pon Alberni F0endship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hams per week may vary
Hypo are interested, please contact Leff at
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

_

+-

Lost ana Found

rani vat

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming. Shearing,

tueer

HOUSE RENOVATIONS' Decks siding,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778-

CALL

with whale painted on iL
lam. 28 at Maht Males Gym. Call (250) 745-

LQSLDrum

Au10111011Ye

oars ran^
lime naba

MISE_

LONG BEACH REFS EXOLOGY ST
D10 offers foot reflexology sessions.

are essential (any acids (EFA's)
Available from laurh and

RichardWatts@
)
(250)720.2603 Dell
731 -5795.
FOR SALE' House at 399 Esowista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
PlR SAIS': Priced to sell. 14 acv X 70 ft.
led
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Me
2
Bedroom,
plus
12
n.
I8
ft.
Home.
x
addition. total 1190 square feet.
Located at Spat lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sundeck, storage shed. Heat pump with Air
conditioning, Lake/Beach Access. $247.00
month rod rent. Asking: $110,000.00 or
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO AW.
im Info telephone
250 -724-5290. E.nail :wally.

V3I.3C5.

Call 250-735 -2271-

IrTMOR 71117147.1 cow. kw

Community De.elopment &

Ra=öL

a

Aase Barfra

7).Sh+lw2

re,aw$ a nry alaIae.a r.waa Mass

sor

native drums recently

FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers,

6

WANTED: whale teem, whalebones,

Shawn MrAnrlh

zrmm

MTV

sores

Daniel Blackstone

sa-

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS
Rose Marsden, NEC Indian Registry Administrator

S'
Ems

Sproat Lake

flying to

(another province.

fied photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's( with signature (not
ion) & client's picture must be signed by the guarantor

--

MM. som

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Elms
should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
someone

Coo-us Catering

e.r

,..Vau-cko-auHk
Cnn.st hOohus vtalsl

.esr.79eaT1wi..

Chen. must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
digitized photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):

-3

wsmithlistings.com /samuepsamu

ATLE

aia a.w

e`J

Cmating
Greatness' books:

sam.1®alraw. Wake:

-Ñwiß.BTUDto__
7aa42+r or 723tum
antrr.w maw .wit err..o ae.

If you have any questions please contact either myself or Robert
Cluett, NTC ICHS Non -insured Health Benefits coordinator at 250724.5757 or toll free 1- 888 -407 - 4888.

4111,

House of Win-Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

BEAR WATTSH INN 5'01 11 ccmr
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. l2501720 -2603

;

members only, as is. Call (250) 724-3735
for more infom

(he god
Gordon Dick
Nanu chh -nulth
Art in Gold Silver and Wood

l'

BATEBI08
Walla IWO

laav SALE:

Omega

6I

DOYD'

FOR SALE' House on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road, Port Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht

FOR SALE'

Wanted

For Purchase

For l'urcnase

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

arweaving@shaw.ca.

STORE CAMPGROUND & MARI-

:

E-mail: tscshahtmarket®shaw.ca
Web address: www.ISeshahtmarkelca

CLASSIFIED ADS

IMMEMISOMIIM

CAR FOR SALE: 1986 Firehird.

3483.

2 dr,

larger vehicle contact Lavigne Jack
at 250-296 -3393 or cell 250 -202 -5560.
FOR SALE: 1994 GMC list cab. shop
box truck Body
hole rust
rust. Needs lmoro and transmis.
$1500 oho call: 250-745 -6220
need

a

n.

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Durward
250- 723 -1971

Gold necklace with a tin X lin
Indian deign butterfly pendant Last seen
t Seconds,
on my niece at the 500
School in March. Please cell Jeannine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email ballgnl @ho1nuulouiuI» !hanks
A shawl was left at the House
of Hims,tsa. Please pick up your shawl at
the' louse of l limwitsa- Lewis George,
House of Himwìtsa Ltd.
FOUND at the Jerry Jack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
containing shawls, a drum and mine. jackeN Contact jem43307@hemaiteom

LOST:

seats
tits 4 people. white, good cond. Inch all
4 spare tires (2 large tires for the lack). I

PA..arta

Second Printing: Get yours at the Tyre
Hotel in Port Alberni.

lH

ss

Naomi Hlhu b aFmh
Mural Nvam maleen. Pemal Pawn
s
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250.951-0251
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TAKING CARE

OF

hands to the tidying effort. Uu -a -thluk members Dawn Foxcroft,
When Uu -a -thluk intern JoKatie Beach, Damon Rampanen, Messer, and Louie all pitched in to
seph Louie suggested a harbour and beach clean -up of his ease the workload.
Messer says that the refuse removed from the dock and beach
home locale, Ahousaht, little did
s
earea was varied and bountiful. Bicycles, old boat parts, cans, and
he realize that the idea would
w
rotting fishing gear were all things removed from the water during
spark a community -wide effort
,
the effort, as well as a lot of garbage. A partially buried car on the
on a far -reaching scale.
y
beach was also removed.
On August ii, several
' 'i
Both Louie and Messer see the August it clean -up as the first
community volunteers, Uustage in a larger effort.
i
a-thluk team members, and
"The second stage will take out boats and large -scale things like
l
summer camp students
that," Messer says, "and could include putting up signage that encombined their energy and
courages people to put garbage where garbage goes - not in the
positive attitudes to help
ocean."
clean up the Ahousaht
Messer says that there are many contaminates in the Ahousaht
beach, harbour, and dock.
harbour - fuel, batteries, chemicals - that she and others would like
Beginning early, those
longfood'n the
coo
1
camp
it for
to see carefully removed. The next stage of clean -up could include
involved gathered to
Ahousaht'S
g
Science
Youth help ng A
start cleaning and con- their extraction.
during
ground
Louie agrees. "This was just another small, but important step
tinued on all day, with
s
.
in creating something that takes off." He also sees the clean -up as
volunteers coming and going througha cog in the wheel moving Ahouout. The promise of a traditional pit
saht toward growth and tourism.
cook feast at the clean -up's end kept
"It was such a forward
He believes that the revitalization
everyone in high spirits and focused on
currently being done to improve
the goal.
to see the Wildside Trail, as well as the
experience
the kids. They
"lt was an all -day effort," says Uuti
a-thluk intern Joseph Louie. "We anthey were able August clean -up, highlight the
the huge difference
larger picture of what community
nounced that we needed help and
to make in dust one day ofpick up
members wish to accomplish.
people came. lt was a pretty busy
"Ahousaht is busy now," he
little dock for the most part. The -Norine Messer, Uu -a-thluk Capacity Building Coordinator
says, "and people are working.
clean -up created a big stir in the
The new fisheries office and gazAhousaht community."
Louie's brainchild to clean up the
ebo have been put in, and there seems to be a driving thrust toward
Ahousaht wharf came after tourism."
Uu -a -thluk and Ahousaht member Damon Rampanen laboured
spending some time in his
family's territory after a hiatus. all day to provide the traditional pit cook feast to the volunteers
and community members closing the clean -up. As well as preUu -a -thluk was quick to jump on
senting pit-cooked vegetables and fresh barbequed salmon, Ram board the clean -up train and the
panen also offered the prayer song to open the dinner.
end result was better than anyone
"I was taught the prayer song by Greg Charleson," Rampanen
had hoped it would be.
"I was really excited and impressed
says. "The song was his son's. felt most comfortable singing it
to see the kids and the adults of the there, in Ahousaht, for the volunteers, community members, elders,
atPnguP
'
community come together for the cleanand students who all came out for the day. lt felt appropriate."
up," says Uu a -thluk Capacity Building
Louie looks forward to more initiatives in Ahousaht to keep the
oo/t
,usah
oob
Coordinator Norine Messer. "lt was such a forward -momentum flowing into the community.
"The clean -up is just the beginning of what people are aiming to
positive, forward -thinking experience for
rg
g
the kids. They got to see the huge differget done there," Louie says.
I
"lb;
ence that they were able to make in just
Special thanks to the BC
one day of pick up."
Capacity Initiatives and ClayoAn
Uu- a- thluk- sponsored
science
quot Biosphere Trust who
camp was operating in Ahousaht during
provided funding to fuel the
the clean -up, so the campers lent helping
clean up.
_1.41
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Ahousaht Clean -up
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Clean -up organizer Joseph Louie.
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Uu-a -thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info @uuathluk.ca
Ph:

(left) celebrates
traditional pit for

Uu- a -thluk intern Damon Rampanen

www.uuathluk.ca

with those who helped dig a
cooking food during Ahousaht's science camp.
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